The retrofitting of existing masonry buildings is now a crucial problem for Europe. Indeed, structural safety and energy efficiency should represent the target of any renovation. The proposal of a new synthetic performance parameter is presented and discussed. Following this approach, in this paper, after a review of the main studies available in the literature, a proposal of a new performance parameter approach is presented and discussed. It is capable of taking into account both the structural and thermal aspects of masonry retrofitting. An emblematic set of reinforcements and energy improvements for masonry walls is examined. An example, generalized formulas, and a simultaneous evaluation of the role of multiple structural and thermal parameters on masonry buildings are proposed, with a view to optimize several categories of costs related to the intervention.
Introduction
Most of the European traditional buildings are made of masonry. An example of this trend is the graph in Figure 1 , representing the impact of masonry constructions built during XX century in Italy. In the past, masonry buildings were often built without structural calculation, only following technical rules or empirical codes. It should be noted that masonry construction has decreased over the years as framed solutions (reinforced concrete (RC) or others) that permit more freedom to the designers have increased. Thus, to assess the structural integrity of such constructions, a thorough review of their current condition has to be perform.
Most of the European traditional buildings are made of masonry. An example of this trend is the graph in Figure 1 , representing the impact of masonry constructions built during XX century in Italy. In the past, masonry buildings were often built without structural calculation, only following technical rules or empirical codes. It should be noted that masonry construction has decreased over the years as framed solutions (reinforced concrete (RC) or others) that permit more freedom to the designers have increased. Thus, to assess the structural integrity of such constructions, a thorough review of their current condition has to be perform. In these cases, to optimize the intervention it is convenient to take into account other aspects, such as thermal and acoustic comfort. Indeed, masonry walls are, at the same time, structural and separating elements.
The CO 2 /year emission, joined with the energy spent every year to reach serviceability comfort conditions, represent a primary indicator of the efficiency of the buildings. The most relevant part of energy consumption is commonly represented by the façades. The correct maintenance of their thermal and mechanical properties is crucial: indeed, each construction is subjected to the continuous degradation of structural and energy performance due to environmental actions, anthropic actions, and endogenous ageing (continuous degradation). In addition, they can be affected by episodic events like fire [1] , explosions [2] [3] [4] , and seismic actions [5] [6] [7] or other phenomena like deliberate attacks or human errors (discontinuous degradation). These events can sharply reduce the structural or energy performances of building and their service life. Figure 2 presents a qualitative decrease of performances in the presence of continuous time aging (progressive reduction of performances depending from time) and of traumatic events (discontinuous reduction of performances in case of discrete events). The structural integrity and the energy performance of a building can be described as a monotonic decreasing functions of time with the red lines in Figure 2 . After a disruptive event (like fire or impact, earthquake, etc.) there is a sharp transition that modifies these functions and often requires a retrofitting in order to reach the minimum serviceability performance level. In case of an absence of traumatic events, the decay of performances is continuous over time (black lines in Figure 2 ). After retrofitting, an increase of performance can be achieved (green lines in Figure 2 ), improving the building condition and lengthening its service life. In this sense it can establish an acceptable level of performances (purple lines in Figure 2 ) commonly fixed by technical documents, guidelines, or codes. In these cases, to optimize the intervention it is convenient to take into account other aspects, such as thermal and acoustic comfort. Indeed, masonry walls are, at the same time, structural and separating elements.
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Retrofitting Techniques

Structural and Seismic Retrofitting
The problem of structural strengthening in masonry buildings is well known. A synthetic review of the existing methods is reported in [10] . It is possible to group them into surface treatments, grout and epoxy injections, external reinforcements, confining Reinforced Concrete (RC) frames, post tensioning, center core systems. A brief summary of the most used techniques is explained below.
In the set of surface treatments, we consider the old ferrocement system. This consists of multiple layers of reinforcement mesh embedded in a high strength mortar layer [11] . A similar technique is reinforced plaster where high strength steel reinforcements are applied on the wall surface and covered by a thin layer of cement plaster, see [12] . A valid alternative are the shotcrete overalays directly sprayed on the surface of the masonry wall over a mesh of reinforcements, see [13] [14] [15] . Textile Reinforced Mortar (TRM) systems denote an inorganic mortar matrix strengthened by an open fabric made of fiber rovings. They have been used to retrofit tuff masonry in [16] and as a strengthening material for generic masonry subjected to in plane and out of plane cyclic loading [17] [18] [19] [20] . To restore the original integrity of the retrofitted wall, filling voids and cracks in existing masonry, grout, and epoxy injections represent an efficient tool [21, 22] .
External reinforcements are common retrofitting techniques; they involve steel plates, tubes, or grids being directly applied to the masonry, thereby improving the lateral in plane resistance of the wall. In [23] , externally bonded grids were applied to unreinforced masonry to increase the load-carrying and deformation capacity under cyclic loading. Recent improvements include the reticulatus technique [24] which uses a stainless grid which is able to adapt to the irregular texture of blocks. Other traditional techniques, such as the introduction of horizontal steel rods to anchor masonry walls from out-of-plane displacements, can offer relevant improvement against rocking mechanisms [25, 26] .
The insertion of confining RC frames inside masonry walls allows for the improvement in the energy dissipation capacity and the ductility of the structure, as in [27, 28] . This approach is not applicable in most of existing buildings with historical value as it has a wide impact on the structure. Post tensioning denotes the application of a compressive force to the masonry wall which counteracts the tensile stresses produced by the external load, see [29, 30] . The cost of this technique and the technological difficulties are often high, so it is generally restricted to monumental buildings. Center core systems denote a grouted reinforced core inserted in the center of an existing masonry wall.
Recent numerical codes are able to assess the role of several refurbishment techniques on masonry components [31, 32] taking into account their dynamical performances near collapse.
In the last few years, the insertion of Fiber Reinforced Polymers (FRP) has been common, mainly with Carbon (CFRP) or Glass (GFRP). FRP are helpful in reducing the impact of the above techniques [33, 34] . FRP are used for external surface reinforcements [35] or to create internal frames inside the masonry system [36] . The use of polymers to strengthen masonry subjected to blast loads has been reviewed in [37] with an experimental data set collected from several papers. A special mention is deserved by [38] , which refers to the application of a sprayed-on polymer on masonry walls.
Analysis of several types of interventions, in terms of cost-benefits, is in [39] on a set of buildings in the Lisbon area with several fragility curves. A recent approach to join structural retrofitting with energy properties is presented in [40] , where the problem of associating a cost-benefit to each different retrofitting procedure is compared with alternative choices in order to optimize the refurbishments.
Energy Retrofitting
A review of the state-of-the-art energy retrofitting methods to existing buildings is in [41] . After it outlines methods to enhance the energy efficiency from previous studies, it summarizes the following actions:
improvement of thermal performance of building façades, -optimization of building insulation, -modification of indoor temperature set-points, -improvement of the heating system efficiency, -installation of energy saving lighting and air ventilation control.
An example of these approaches is in [42] , where an historical masonry building in Benevento (Italy) is analyzed. Six retrofitting actions are modelled: modification of the indoor temperatures, reduction of the air draught, increase of the vertical wall thermal insulation, replacement of the boiler with a condensation gas heater, and substitution of the windows. It yields a reduction of the primary energy demand of more than 20%. An important trend is the multi-criteria optimization of the energy performance of buildings. In [43] , it is applied to the renovation strategy of some historical masonry buildings in Algeria. In [44] a comparative analysis among different on-site construction systems and materials (wood, steel, and concrete) is presented. It is of interest to compare the energy consumed in the construction process with respect to the total initial embodied energy and greenhouse gas emissions.
Special attention has been devoted to the improvement of thermal insulation and waterproofing properties of masonry walls. A detailed description of the main thermal insulation techniques is in [45, 46] . The current systems to build masonry walls with high thermal insulation properties are described in [47] . The technique of Light Weight Concrete (LWC) blocks for thermal insulation is assessed with different arrangements of internal holes or components of the mix design. Recently, the effect of alkaline activation in Compressed Earth Block (CEB) has been studied in [48] . It demonstrates how to reduce the heat transfer coefficient of a wall made of CEB. In [49, 50] the effect of titanium dioxide and zinc oxide nano-particulate aqueous façade emulsions on brick walls was tested for water repellent and thermal insulation applications. The results show how this approach can reduce the energy consumption with an important financial saving. The advantageous use of blocks made of hemp fibers or cork grains with NHL (Natural Hydraulic Lime) is another option to improve sustainability by reducing extraction and production energies [51] .
A significant application of masonry thermal insulation is reported in [52] where the performance of a refractory masonry glassmaking furnace is studied with a mathematical model. The main thermal insulation is provided by some rigid fiber boards and microporous sandwich boards with positive savings on furnace fuels. In [53] , the efficiency of new coatings (realized with silica nano-particles and micro-clay enrichment of alkosiloxane) for brick waterproofing is assessed. In [54, 55] , different renovation strategies for existing building stock located in Sweden are outlined, depending on each climate zone, in order to furnish parameters for their optimization. Also, an Italian example [56] of analysis of cost-optimal performances shows the possibility to address the design in terms of energy efficiency.
Combined Seismic and Energy Retrofitting
A large number of papers deal with specific structural or energy retrofitting methods for masonry constructions. Although few researchers have worked on an integrated approach capable of taking into account both issues. A recent paper by Triantafillou et al. [57] discusses the structural and energy performance of a new retrofitting system based on TRM and thermal insulating materials. Medium scale experimental tests were performed on 17 masonry walls subjected to out of plane bending; the combination of TRM jacketing and thermal and fire-resistant insulation proved to be effective. In addition, energy based approaches were recently implemented to assess structural performances in [58] , which made a possibly profitable suggestion to use energy as a synthetic parameter to evaluate the vulnerability of a masonry component.
The previously mentioned contribution by Calvi et al. [9] introduces the Green and Resilient Indicator (GRI), after the definition of specialized indicators, the energy expected annual loss, EAL E , is:
While the seismic expected annual loss, EAL s , is:
The annual energy cost is easily calculated from the contributions necessary for the thermal comfort of the building given its location and its thermal characteristics. On the other hand, the expected annual seismic loss is evaluated considering the standard seismic load of its location and its structural characteristics. An example to evaluate seismic damage costs are in [59] . From an energy point of view, the evaluation of the thermal resistance of the building (reciprocal of the thermal transmittance) joined with the thermal performance requested by technical standards, can furnish the corresponding costs. From a structural point of view, a push-over analysis can assess the inter-story drift linked to seismic damage evaluation and performance levels by structural codes or documents (see [60, 61] ). Then, given the damages, it is easy to calculate the cost of the needed refurbishments. The indicators EAL E and EALs are cumulative components of the GRI definition and allow for the comparison of several retrofitting strategies. three case studies are in [9] , with different reinforced concrete building types characterized by different functions and locations.
An Example of an Integrated Approach on Structural and Energy Features
For the sake of simplicity, the focus of this paper is limited to single masonry walls, although the proposed method can be extended to the entire building. With the aim of quantifying the effects of a retrofitting strategy, thermal and structural performances are considered. For each wall panel, it is possible to calculate the relative increment of structural resistance ∆R (in plane or out of plane) and the relative increment in the thermal resistance ∆U (reciprocal of the transmittance) obtained after an assigned retrofitting technique. Thus, they are:
where R 0 and U 0 are structural and thermal parameters before refurbishment, while R 1 and U 1 are after refurbishment. Both properties should be referred to at the specific site in which the building is erected. Considering as an example the Italian peninsula, the seismic events, commonly measured throughout the peak ground acceleration (PGA), are mapped in Figure 4 . In the meanwhile, the thermal effect, commonly measured throughout the Degree Day (DD), is depicted in Figure 5 . Thus, both aspects can be measured by the following dimensionless parameters c R and c U c R = PGA i PGA MAX .
where PGA MAX represents the maximum peak ground acceleration of the Italian peninsula and PGA i is the peak ground acceleration for the considered i-th location of the building. In the same way, DD MAX is the maximum Degree Day value for the same area and DD i is the corresponding value for the given i-th location. c R and c U parameters are a sort of "weight" of the structural and energy requirements in an assigned area. In the mentioned example, Italy is divided into 107 districts, assigning conventionally to each of them the values of PGA i and DD i of the main district town. The ratios in Equations (5) and (6) are determined to rank each district for both phenomena. Let us first consider a loadbearing masonry wall of thickness tm and length bm, characterized by mechanical parameters fm (compression strength), t0 (shear strength), and a thermal parameter 1/λm (thermal resistance). To show the proposed method, it is assumed a building is located in two different emblematic sites in Italy: the first characterized by a low value of PGA and a high value of DD (i.e., Torino, Italy), the second (i.e., Catania, Italy) by a high value of PGA and a low value of DD. It also assumes, for the sake of simplicity, that the limit values of the axial force N0 and of the shear force V0 are proportional to the section area Am of the wall: Let us first consider a loadbearing masonry wall of thickness tm and length bm, characterized by mechanical parameters fm (compression strength), t0 (shear strength), and a thermal parameter 1/λm (thermal resistance). To show the proposed method, it is assumed a building is located in two different emblematic sites in Italy: the first characterized by a low value of PGA and a high value of DD (i.e., Torino, Italy), the second (i.e., Catania, Italy) by a high value of PGA and a low value of DD. It also assumes, for the sake of simplicity, that the limit values of the axial force N0 and of the shear force V0 are proportional to the section area Am of the wall: Let us first consider a loadbearing masonry wall of thickness t m and length b m , characterized by mechanical parameters f m (compression strength), t 0 (shear strength), and a thermal parameter 1/λ m (thermal resistance). To show the proposed method, it is assumed a building is located in two different emblematic sites in Italy: the first characterized by a low value of PGA and a high value of DD (i.e., Torino, Italy), the second (i.e., Catania, Italy) by a high value of PGA and a low value of DD. It also assumes, for the sake of simplicity, that the limit values of the axial force N 0 and of the shear force V 0 are proportional to the section area A m of the wall:
The corresponding thermal resistance is
Then, the following set of four possible refurbishment techniques ( Figure 6 ) are examined:
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The corresponding thermal resistance is Uc0 = (1/λχ) Am (8) Then, the following set of four possible refurbishment techniques ( Figure 6 ) are examined: The four intervention techniques are emblematic. Intervention (a) does not appreciably increase the strength, while it enhances the thermal resistance to a new value of UA1. Intervention (b) is aimed to increase the thermal resistance to UB1, but is also able to induce a superior strength of RB1. Intervention (c) is aimed to increase the strength to RC1, but is also able to induce a superior thermal resistance of UC1. Intervention (d) does not appreciably increase the thermal resistance due to the high transmittance of the concrete, while it enhances the strength to a new value RD1.
The scope of the analysis is to individuate the best choice of refurbishment for the two locations: the first site (Torino, low PGA or , high DD or ) will require more thermal improvements with respect to structural enforcement in comparison with those of the second site (Catania, high PGA or , low DD or ). If "performance parameter" P is considered the investment cost of refurbishment Ci with respect to the total cost of the building , to compare the several refurbishments, the parameter P can be defined as P = (9) To compare the effects of each refurbishment with the same P, the following rule is assumed:
where α is an adaptive coefficient. The following example explains the calculation method of α.
To calculate a numerical result, it is assumed there is a masonry wall of limestone bricks with a thickness of 40 cm. In case (a), simple natural cork 4.0 cm thick (λ = 0.05 W/mK thermal conductibility) is applied on the external side of the wall, improving the thermal resistance with a negligible contribution to structural resistance. In case (b), a polypropylene panel 3.6 cm thick (λ = 0.06 W/mK thermal conductibility) is applied with the insertion of structural transverse connectors; it allows an improvement of 50% to the equivalent mechanical characteristics of the masonry fm, as in Italian code [64] (Appendix A table C8A 2.1.). In case (c), two layers (1.3 cm thick) of premixed lightweight plaster (λ = 0.08 W/mK thermal conductibility) reinforced by a GFRP net are applied. The improvement in the structural performance of the wall is calculated by homogenization of its cross section Ap. Given The four intervention techniques are emblematic. Intervention (a) does not appreciably increase the strength, while it enhances the thermal resistance to a new value of U A1 . Intervention (b) is aimed to increase the thermal resistance to U B1 , but is also able to induce a superior strength of R B1 . Intervention (c) is aimed to increase the strength to R C1 , but is also able to induce a superior thermal resistance of U C1 . Intervention (d) does not appreciably increase the thermal resistance due to the high transmittance of the concrete, while it enhances the strength to a new value R D1 .
The scope of the analysis is to individuate the best choice of refurbishment for the two locations: the first site (Torino, low PGA or c R , high DD or c U ) will require more thermal improvements with respect to structural enforcement in comparison with those of the second site (Catania, high PGA or c R , low DD or c U ). If "performance parameter" P is considered the investment cost of refurbishment C i with respect to the total cost of the building C tot , to compare the several refurbishments, the parameter P can be defined as P = Ci C tot (9) To compare the effects of each refurbishment with the same P, the following rule is assumed:
To calculate a numerical result, it is assumed there is a masonry wall of limestone bricks with a thickness of 40 cm. In case (a), simple natural cork 4.0 cm thick (λ = 0.05 W/mK thermal conductibility) is applied on the external side of the wall, improving the thermal resistance with a negligible contribution to structural resistance. In case (b), a polypropylene panel 3.6 cm thick (λ = 0.06 W/mK thermal conductibility) is applied with the insertion of structural transverse connectors; it allows an improvement of 50% to the equivalent mechanical characteristics of the masonry f m , as in Italian code [64] (Appendix A table C8A 2.1.). In case (c), two layers (1.3 cm thick) of premixed lightweight plaster (λ = 0.08 W/mK thermal conductibility) reinforced by a GFRP net are applied. The improvement in the structural performance of the wall is calculated by homogenization of its cross section A p . Given E p = 1.3 GPa, the plaster Young modulus, and E m = 1.4 GPa, the corresponding masonry modulus, the homogenized cross section A i is:
Finally, the case (d) presents a structural improvement with two layers of concrete, 20 mm thick, transversally connected to the sides of the wall by steel connectors and reinforced by a micro-steel net. The compressive strength of concrete is f ck = 25 MPa, while its thermal resistance improvement is negligible. The four described techniques are calibrated to have the same investment cost.
The first site is Torino (Italy) with a reference PGA value of 0.055 g and a DD value of 2617. In the Italian peninsula, the maximum values are in Aosta for DD ( The improvements in structural and energy properties were calculated for the four cases and the corresponding points are reported in the diagram of Figure 7 . Considering each point belonging to a similar iso-performance curve P = cost, it is then possible to perform a squared interpolation (α = 2.00) for the Catania site (red line in Figure 7 ) and the Torino site (blue line in Figure 7 ).
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Finally, the case (d) presents a structural improvement with two layers of concrete, 20 mm thick, transversally connected to the sides of the wall by steel connectors and reinforced by a micro-steel net. The compressive strength of concrete is fck = 25 MPa, while its thermal resistance improvement is negligible. The four described techniques are calibrated to have the same investment cost.
The first site is Torino (Italy) with a reference PGA value of 0.055 g and a DD value of 2617. In the Italian peninsula, the maximum values are in Aosta for DD ( Figure 7 . Considering each point belonging to a similar iso-performance curve P = cost, it is then possible to perform a squared interpolation ( = 2.00) for the Catania site (red line in Figure 7 ) and the Torino site (blue line in Figure 7 ). The performance parameter P identifies the cost of intervention; increasing P increases the budget for refurbishment. It is also possible to plot a series of curves, for each site, with different values of P. Moreover, the intersection of the two curves in Figure 7 identifies the intervention that would generate the same performance in both sites. Finally, each curve permits a comparison of the effects of each technique in the same location with equal investment cost.
A Generalized Combined Approach of Structural and Energy Aspects
The Index of seismic risk is typically related to three parameters: structural vulnerability (quality of the building), seismic hazard of the location (quality of the site), and exposure of the destination (relevance of use) [40] . Also, the thermal performance of a construction can be related to a set of three similar parameters: thermal conductivity (quality of the building), thermal characteristics of the location (quality of the site), and exposure of the destination (relevance of use). Thus, the performance parameter P of a wall, related to both aspects (structural and thermal) can be defined as the sum of two products of three components. P can measure the investment cost, but also the maintenance cost or other The performance parameter P identifies the cost of intervention; increasing P increases the budget for refurbishment. It is also possible to plot a series of curves, for each site, with different values of P. Moreover, the intersection of the two curves in Figure 7 identifies the intervention that would generate the same performance in both sites. Finally, each curve permits a comparison of the effects of each technique in the same location with equal investment cost.
The Index of seismic risk is typically related to three parameters: structural vulnerability (quality of the building), seismic hazard of the location (quality of the site), and exposure of the destination (relevance of use) [40] . Also, the thermal performance of a construction can be related to a set of three similar parameters: thermal conductivity (quality of the building), thermal characteristics of the location (quality of the site), and exposure of the destination (relevance of use). Thus, the performance parameter P of a wall, related to both aspects (structural and thermal) can be defined as the sum of two products of three components. P can measure the investment cost, but also the maintenance cost or other significant aspects. Considering the location of the buildings, its structural and thermal properties, and its level of importance, the value of two combination coefficients can be assessed with a single dimensionless performance parameter P by:
where (g R , α R ) and (g U , α U ) are dimensionless adaptive coefficients, respectively, of the structural and thermal aspects determined from experimental data. The dimensionless terms (c R , c U ) can be calculated considering the peak ground acceleration (PGA) and the weather characteristics (i.e., the Degree Day or DD) of the site as shown in formulas (5) and (6) . The dimensionless parameters (g R , g U ) represent the specific weights that can be assumed for the structural or thermal improvement, depending on the use of the building. In this way, it is possible to compare different retrofitting strategies considering the specific characteristic of each location and of each socio-economical condition (i.e., expected seismic safety, expected thermal comfort, or energy consumption). In this sense, the performance parameter P can represent the investment cost of a refurbishment technique, or the maintenance cost, or the environmental cost (i.e., consumption of CO 2 ), or a social cost (i.e., rate of involved population), to determine thorough management decisions. A series of curves with prescribed P in the plane (∆R, ∆U) from equation (12) are qualitatively plotted in Figure 8 .
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A more detailed analysis can be done by introducing further quantities to describe the structural and thermal phenomena. It is possible to define another relevant structural parameter that measures the variation of the flexibility (reciprocal of stiffness) of the wall. It consists of the variation of the drift D of the wall (ratio between the transverse displacement and the height) that is strictly linked to the stiffness and flexibility characteristics of the structure. In the meanwhile, a further energy parameter can be adopted to measure the variation of the periodic transmittance, related to the variation of inertial mass M of the wall. Thus defining
it can obtain a more detailed performance parameter P as:
Also, in the last formula, the dimensionless adaptive coefficients (g i , α i ) can give a different "weight" to each structural or energy property that contributes to P.
As previously mentioned, it is possible to consider one of the following set of performance parameters to compare each of the above techniques "before and after" refurbishment:
investment cost 2.
maintenance cost 3.
environmental cost (i.e., consumption of CO 2 ) 4.
social cost (i.e., rate of involved population).
The explained example in Section 3 is based on the first parameter. In fact, it is also possible to change the meaning of the performance parameter P. For example, it can represent the maintenance cost, the environmental cost, or a social cost, and consequently, in order to obtain the iso-performance curves presented in Figure 7 or Figure 8 , it is necessary to calibrate the four refurbishment techniques to achieve the same performance parameter P.
Conclusions and Perspectives
The constructive management of existing constructions should take into account both the structural safety, the energy cost, and the comfort conditions of the building. In particular, in the case of masonry buildings, structural retrofitting can be matched by the energy cost in the set of possible renovation strategies. The cost-benefit analysis necessary to find the optimum solution needs synthetic performance indicators which, as yet, have not been investigated. Indeed, only a few studies have been developed on integrated solutions based on both structural and energy needs of existing structures. In this work, a brief review of state-of-the-art structural and energy retrofitting techniques for existing masonry buildings was reported. Then, the definition of a new synthetic performance parameter P was presented through an example and a more generalized approach. This new parameter is capable of representing the retrofitting improvement in structural safety and in thermal insulation for each masonry wall.
Further developments of this research are expected with the application to several case studies necessary to determine the best values for the adaptive coefficients (α i ). It would be interesting to enhance the method giving a better definition of the "comfort" inside the building, for example, considering also the hygrometric and acoustic conditions, etc. Finally, an extension of this approach for the complete construction is sought with the aim of obtaining diagrams like the ones presented in Figures 7 and 8 that can be useful for the early design of retrofitting for existing buildings.
